
Effective Teaching Institute
Hot Springs, AR • October 17–19

Monday, October 17

7:00–8:00 a.m.
Registration

ROOMS TBD
Continental Breakfast

8:00–9:45 a.m.
Keynote—Philip B. Warrick
Effective Teaching: The Most Important Factor

9:45–10:00 a.m. Break

10:00–11:30 a.m. Breakout Sessions

11:30 a.m.–1:00 p.m. Lunch (on your own)

1:00–2:30 p.m. Breakout Sessions

2:30–2:45 p.m. Break

2:45–3:45 p.m.
Panel Discussion—Presenters provide practical answers to your most
pressing questions.

Tuesday, October 18

7:00–8:00 a.m.
Registration

ROOMS TBD
Continental Breakfast

8:00–9:45 a.m.
Keynote—Shelley Gies
Improving Pedagogical Skill: How to Grow Highly Effective Teachers

9:45–10:00 a.m. Break

10:00–11:30 a.m. Breakout Sessions

11:30 a.m.–1:00 p.m. Lunch (on your own)

1:00–2:30 p.m. Breakout Sessions

2:30–2:45 p.m. Break

2:45–3:45 p.m. Facilitated Conversations

Wednesday, October 19

7:00–8:00 a.m. Continental Breakfast ROOMS TBD

8:00–9:30 a.m. Breakout Sessions

9:30–9:45 a.m. Break

9:45–11:30 a.m.
Keynote—Tina H. Boogren
Instructional Strategies Are Only as Good as the Person Providing
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Them: Professional Wellness to Enhance Student Achievement

Agenda is subject to change.
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Breakout Sessions at a Glance

Presenters & Titles

Monday,
October 17

Tuesday,
October 18

Wednesday,
October 19

10:00–11:30 a.m. 1:00–2:30 p.m. 10:00–11:30 a.m. 1:00–2:30 p.m. 8:00–9:30 a.m.

Tina H. Boogren

Context: Meeting Students’
Needs for Engagement, Order,
and Belonging

X X

Supporting Beginning Teachers
With the New Art and Science of
Teaching

X

Motivating and Inspiring
Students: Student Agency and
Social-Emotional Learning

X X

Shelley Gies

High Reliability Teacher: The
Premier Program for Developing
as an Educator

X

Content: Building Effective
Lesson Progressions

X X

Feedback: Crafting an
Information Loop Between
Teacher and Students

X X

Philip B. Warrick

Instructional Coaching to
Develop Teacher Expertise

X X

Evaluations That Develop Teacher
Expertise

X

Collaborative Teams for

Instructional Improvement
X X

Agenda is subject to change.
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Session Descriptions

Tina H. Boogren
KEYNOTE
Instructional Strategies Are Only as Good as the Person Providing Them: Professional Wellness to
Enhance Student Achievement
The research is clear: Teachers matter more to student achievement than any other aspect of

schooling. But what happens when the teacher is burned out and completely exhausted? If we want to

enhance student achievement, we must ensure that our educators are well. By utilizing a

research-based framework for educator wellness, Tina H. Boogren helps educators of all levels and

backgrounds learn how to bring their very best selves to their students each day through simple daily

practices that can have a big impact on educators and students alike.

Participants gain insight into:

● Foundational research and theory on educator wellness and how this connects to student

achievement

● A research-based educator wellness framework that can be utilized by individuals, teams,

schools, or entire districts

● Simple, but powerful strategies and tools that can be implemented immediately

BREAKOUTS

Context: Meeting Students’ Needs for Engagement, Order, and Belonging

The New Art and Science of Teaching is a well-researched instructional framework that

comprehensively addresses the most alterable effect on student achievement: quality instruction. One

of the core categories of the framework is Context. In this session, Tina H. Boogren takes participants

on a deeper dive into this essential part of the framework.

Participants can expect to:

● Understand the importance of Context and how it relates to Feedback and Content.

● Learn about the four Design Areas associated with the category of Context: Student

Engagement, Rules and Procedures, Relationships, and High Expectations.

● Discover instructional strategies related to these design areas.

Supporting Beginning Teachers With the New Art and Science of Teaching

Effectively supporting beginning teachers is crucial for retention and developing expertise in relation to

student achievement. In this session, Tina H. Boogren guides leaders, coaches, and mentors in specific

ways to support beginning teachers. Participants explore and discuss distinct strategies for

implementing research-based mentoring traits in their district, school, or practice.
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Participants explore:

● Foundational research and theory on supporting beginning teachers

● Specific strategies to provide essential physical, emotional, instructional, and institutional

support for beginning teachers

● How to support beginning teachers as they set goals and engage in focused practice while

providing specific feedback to them to immediately and continually increase their expertise

Motivating and Inspiring Students: Student Agency and Social-Emotional Learning

Bringing motivation and inspiration to the classroom is not easy. In this highly interactive session, Tina

H. Boogren outlines the six levels of Maslow’s hierarchy that educators can use to provide engaging

instruction to students. Dr. Boogren also presents an overview of the strategies tied to each level of the

hierarchy that can be implemented in classrooms immediately.

Outcomes from this session include:

● Understanding the foundational research and theory on motivation and inspiration

● Discovering ways to create a culture in schools and classrooms that awakens teachers and

students to new possibilities and excitement

● Exploring a hierarchy of needs and goals K–12 educators can use to create learning

environments in which teachers and students are not only attentive and engaged but also

motivated and inspired

Shelley Gies
KEYNOTE
Improving Pedagogical Skill: How to Grow Highly Effective Teachers
Instructional leadership is not about improving teachers. It is about creating the conditions where

teachers can improve themselves. Participants in this session learn strategies to support teachers in

developing unit plans, completing self-assessments, creating growth goals, tracking growth toward

goals, utilizing students’ perceptiveness, and engage in reflective practices to increase their pedagogical

skill set directly connected to their model of instruction.

Participants learn how to improve student achievement by:

● Engaging in deliberate practice to increase instructional effectiveness

● Graining strategies for improving in specific teacher goal areas

BREAKOUTS

High Reliability Teacher: The Premier Program for Developing as an Educator

Research clearly shows that specific conditions are necessary to develop skill and build expertise in

teaching. The Marzano High Reliability Teacher (HRT) program provides those conditions. In this
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session, Shelley Gies explains the individualized coaching and feedback structures used by expert

Marzano Resources reviewers as they work directly with teachers to increase their instructional

effectiveness to the highest possible levels. An overview of all three levels of the HRT program is

provided—Level 1: Effective Use of Instructional Strategies; Level 2: Student Learning; and Level 3: Valid

and Rigorous Feedback.

Participants learn:

● How to build teaching expertise over time and operate as a high reliability teacher

● The three levels of the High Reliability Teacher program

● How to reflect on participants’ practices when compared to HRT program recommendations

Content: Building Effective Lesson Progressions

“What type of lesson are you teaching?” If you were asked that question, how would you respond? In

this session, participants discover three lesson types and the importance of lesson-type progression

which allows students to move from an initial understanding to the application of content while

continually reviewing and upgrading their knowledge.

Participants gain insight into:

● Specific elements of Direct Instruction, Practicing and Deepening, and Knowledge Application

lessons and why the progression of these types of lessons is critical to student learning

● Strategies that commonly appear in all three lesson types to help students continually integrate

new knowledge with old knowledge and revise their understanding accordingly

Feedback: Crafting an Information Loop Between Teacher and Students

Effective feedback begins with clearly defining and clearly communicating learning goals. When

students understand the progression of knowledge they are expected to master and where they are

along the progression, learning occurs. Assessments should provide students with information about

how to advance their understanding of content and teachers with information on how to help students

do so.

Participants gain insight into:

● The difference between scales and rubrics and how each helps describe the level of

performance relative to the learning goal

● Strategies to facilitate tracking student progress on learning goals using a formative approach to

assessment while creating a practice that combines your art of teaching with the science of

celebrating success

● Methods to use informal assessments of the whole class and formal assessments of individual

students
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Philip B. Warrick
KEYNOTE
Effective Teaching: The Most Important Factor Impacting Student Achievement

For decades, research has repeatedly shown that the classroom teacher, and their level of pedagogical

expertise, is the most significant controllable factor impacting student achievement. Effective teaching

is not merely following a set of preprogrammed instructional strategies. Rather, instructional strategies

are techniques that the teacher uses to create lessons that optimize student learning. In this keynote,

Philip B. Warrick orients participants to the research and theory on effective teaching and presents the

New Art and Science of Teaching framework as an example of a model of instruction that provides

enough detail for teachers to engage in self-reflection and deliberate practice.

Participants in this session:

● Explore a student-outcomes perspective on teacher development.

● Discover the mental states and processes that are elicited by effective teaching.

● Understand the importance of using a common language and model of instruction within a

school or district community.

BREAKOUTS

Instructional Coaching to Develop Teacher Expertise

Within a complex endeavor such as teaching, it is extremely difficult to reach and then maintain the

highest levels of performance without help. The most effective help commonly comes in the form of

coaching. In this session, Philip B. Warrick explains the distinction between coaching and evaluation

and presents guidance for leaders and coaches to implement effective coaching systems.

Participants learn:

● The distinction between coaching and evaluation

● The coaching cycle, which outlines a process for teacher and coach collaboration

● The structures and protocols for coaching

● The use of focused feedback and instructional rounds within the coaching relationship

● The ways administrators can provide coaching to teachers

Evaluations That Develop Teacher Expertise

Evaluation offers teachers a valuable opportunity to receive formal feedback about their efforts.

However, teacher evaluation practices are often so fraught with error as to be worthless, and in some

cases harmful, when used to classify teachers in terms of their effectiveness. In this session, Philip B.

Warrick explains that if administrators are willing to follow six principles in designing a system of

observation and evaluation, they can create a teacher evaluation system that is fair, useful, and

productive to the goal of increasing teacher expertise.
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Participants learn:

● How to focus classroom observation on a small set of categories

● How to summarize teacher competence using a conjunctive approach

● How to systematically invite teachers to provide nonobservational evidence of their current

level of competence and skill

● Why interpreting teacher scores as capacity indices is an effective approach

Collaborative Teams for Instructional Improvement

Transforming instruction begins with sound planning which can be dramatically enhanced when

conducted in the context of a collaborative team. Collaborative teams should engage in two types of

planning: (1) planning for high-quality initial instruction and (2) planning after common assessments.

Additionally, collaborative teams may engage in lesson study where colleagues work together to plan,

deliver, observe, and revise a lesson or set of lessons; this holistic approach benefits both teachers and

students. In this session, Philip B. Warrick guides participants as they explore the ways in which

effective teaching can be enhanced through the work of collaborative teacher teams.

Participants in this session:

● Explore strategies for planning in collaborative teams, both for initial high-quality instruction

and after common assessments

● Discover a process that collaborative teams can use to engage in lesson study.

● Address multitiered systems of support by using learning progressions to clearly articulate

differences between tiers and focus interventions on individual student needs.
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